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Time and place 

1970. Derry City, Ireland. 

Set 

The Mayor’s parlour takes up almost the entire stage, with the
exception of the apron and a small area stage left (left and right
throughout are from the point of view of the audience). 

The parlour is on the first floor of a neo-gothic building. One
arched doorway upstage leads to a dressing room off. Another
arched doorway left opens on to a corridor. A stained-glass 
window right looks out on Guildhall Square. 

The doors and walls of the parlour are oak-panelled, and at
ceiling height the walls are embattled. The furnishings are solid
and dated, the atmosphere heavy and staid. A large conference
table with a leather-covered top. A glass display cabinet. An old-
fashioned radiogram on top of which sits a vase of artificial
flowers. On one side of the door leading into the dressing room
stands a Union Jack flag. On the other side a large portrait of a
forgotten civic dignitary. A grand baroque chair for the Mayor;
several upright carved chairs for his guests. 

Characters

press photographer
priest
three soldiers
judge
police constable
dr dodds, sociologist
michael
lily
skinner (Adrian Casimir Fitzgerald)
balladeer and friends
brigadier johnson-hansbury
army press officer
dr winbourne, forensic expert
professor cuppley, pathologist
liam o’kelly, RTÉ commentator
accordionist

michael is twenty-two. Strong, regular features but not hand-
some. 
skinner is twenty-one. Very lean, very tense, very restless. He is
described as ‘glib’ but the adjective is less than just. A quick
volatile mind driving a lean body. 
lily is forty-three. She has eleven children and her body has long
since settled into its own comfortable contours. But poverty and
child-bearing have not completely obliterated the traces of early
prettiness.



The Freedom of the City was concurrently produced at the
Royal Court Theatre, London, on 27 February 1973, with the
following cast: 

priest Peter Adair
soldiers Nick Llewellyn 

David Atkinson
judge Basil Dignam
judge’s clerk Anthony Nash
court usher Catherine Harding
dr dodds Bob Sherman
michael Raymond Campbell
lily Carmel McSharry
skinner Stephen Rea
balladeer Michael O’Hagan
brigadier johnson-hansbury Louis Haslar
dr winbourne Alex McCrindle
professor cuppley Matthew Guinness
rte commentator George Shane

Directed by Albert Finney
Set designed by Douglas Heap
Costumes by Harriet Geddes

The Freedom of the City was first produced at the Abbey Theatre,
Dublin, on 20 February 1973, with the following cast: 

priest Ronnie Walsh
soldiers Niall O’Brien 

Dermot Crowley 
Colm Meaney 

judge John Kavanagh
police constable Geoffrey Golden
dr dodds Pat Laffan
michael Raymond Hardie
lily Angela Newman
skinner Eamon Morrissey
balladeer Micheal O hAonghusa
brigadier johnson-hansbury Clive Geraghty
army press officer Emmet Bergin
dr winbourne Edward Golden
professor cuppley Derek Young
rte commentator Bob Carlile
accordionist Dinny O’Brien

Directed by Tomás Mac Anna
Set and costumes designed by Alan Barlow





Time and Place

The present in Ireland, an archaeological site in the centre of the
city.  

Set

The action takes place in a huge crater or, as Keeney describes
it, ‘a huge womb’ or a ‘prison yard’.

The back wall is a fifteen-foot bank shored up by beams. On top
of this bank, i.e. at street level, sheets of corrugated iron prevent
sightseers from looking down into the pit. Above and beyond
this protective fence we can see rooftops, TV aerials, etc. This
bank is shelved at a height of seven feet. Along the back wall
this shelf is perhaps two feet wide, anyhow wide enough for a
man to walk along. Occupying a large portion of stage right (left
and right from audience point of view) is the office which is
built on this seven-foot-high shelf; in fact only a cross-section
of this office — we have to be able to see inside it. Inside the 
office is a large drawing table, shelves, wall charts, etc., the
usual site-works office.

A wooden verandah with a railing runs round this office. And
one gets from the site floor to the office level by a wooden stair-
way. On the verandah is a trestle table.

The floor of the site, i.e. boulder clay level, is littered with
planks, plastic bags, wheelbarrows, timbers on which the barrows
run, etc. But the two dominant features on the boulder clay/
stage-floor level are the remains of a clay-and-wattle house and
the skeleton, Leif. The house — about twenty feet by fifteen feet
— is really only a rectangular outline. The clay-and-wattle walls
have crumbled away and are now only about five inches high.
The house is left of stage centre.

The skeleton of Leif is right of stage centre. Although it lies
on the flat, feet to the audience, it will have to be banked slightly
so that it can be seen fully and clearly. The cesspit is offstage
left. We see only the timbers supporting the wooden surround.
There are two entrances: one left beside the pit; and one at back,
stage right. The entrance left leads past the cesspit (off) and to

Characters

george
mr wilson
knox
butt
smiler
keeney
pyne
desmond 



Volunteers was first produced at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, on
5 March 1975, with the following cast: 

george Edward Golden
mr wilson Peadar Lamb
knox Micheál Ó Bríain
butt Geoffrey Golden
smiler Niall O’Brien
keeney Donal Donnelly
pyne Raymond Hardie
desmond Bryan Murray

Directed by Robert Gillespie
Set and costumes by Wendy Shea

the tool-house (off) and the street above. The entrance back right
leads to another area being excavated.

Note to Director
Throughout the play, especially in Act One, there is a lot of 
archaeological business and the actors are constantly entering
and exiting as they do this work. This will have to be worked
into the script during rehearsals. The only business I have 
indicated and the only exit and entry directions I have scripted
are those which are absolutely necessary.



after Hippolytus



Time and place

The present in Ireland.

Set

Commandant Frank Butler’s living quarters — a detached house
close to a small military barracks in a remote part of County
Donegal, Ireland.

The action takes place in the living room and garden on a
warm May evening and night. The living room and garden have
acting areas of almost equal size (left and right from the point
of view of the audience).

The furnishings of the living room are old and worn. Fire-
place in the centre; an armchair on each side. The armchair left
of the fireplace is of wicker. Small table, television set, sideboard
on which are drinks. Some family photographs on the walls. On
the mantelpiece a distinctive glass ornament with pendulous
glass lobes. Door left of the fireplace leads to the kitchen, off.
Door right of the fireplace (used once in Act Two). A third door
right leads to the hallway, which we see. Hall stand, small table,
etc. A stairway rises from the hall. Another door (invisible and
approximately opposite the fireplace) in the fourth, invisible,
wall separating the living room from the garden.

The garden begins at the front door and runs the full length
of the side of the house, i.e. right across the front of the stage. In
the garden a summer seat and some old deckchairs.

Down left, tucked into the corner, is a small, low footstool
used only by Sir.

Characters

sir 
commandant frank butler 
helen kelly
miriam donnelly 
ben
tina
father tom carty 
charlie donnelly 
anna 

sir: Middle-aged. Always in full control of the situation, of the
other characters, of himself. His calm is never ruffled. He is end-
lessly patient and tolerant, but never superior. Always carries
his ledger with him. Dressed in a dark lounge suit, dark tie,
white shirt, black, highly polished shoes.
commandant frank butler: Tall, lean, military man in his early
fifties. Grey hair, military moustache. Has been in the Irish army
all his life. Four children by his first marriage.
helen kelly: Twenty-seven, divorced; has been living in London
for six years. An attractive woman with style and apparent self-
assurance.
miriam donnelly: Twenty-five, married to Charlie Donnelly;
mother of three children. Plump, practical. Chain-smokes.
ben: Twenty-four, hesitant, nervous, with a volatile face. Miriam
describes him as a ‘mother’s boy’.
tina: Eighteen, the youngest, ‘the pet of the family’, fresh, warm,
eager.
father tom carty: Sixty-four, chaplain to the camp, with the
rank of Commandant. A self-aware man with a professional,
breezy manner. (Preferably overweight)
charlie donnelly: Early thirties; Miriam’s husband; court clerk;
cautious and proper; always with a raincoat across his arm.
Views the Butler family with smiling caution.
anna: Early twenties; Frank’s second wife; mature, intelligent,
passionate, direct in speech and manner.



Living Quarters was first produced at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,
on 24 March 1977, with the following cast:

sir Clive Geraghty
commandant frank butler Ray McAnally
helen kelly Fedelma Cullen
miriam donnelly Máire Hastings
ben Stephen Brennan
tina Bernadette Shortt
father tom carty Micheal O hAonghusa
charlie donnelly Niall O’Brien
anna Dearbhla Molloy

Directed by Joe Dowling





Time and Place

Summer, mid-1970s. Ballybeg Hall, the home of District Justice 
O’Donnell, a large and decaying house overlooking the village
of Ballybeg, County Donegal, Ireland.

Set

Most of the action takes place outside the south side of the
house. Most recently it was a lawn that has not been cared for
in years. Before that it was a grass tennis court and before that
a croquet lawn — but no trace of these activities remains.

The lawn stretches right across the full front of stage and up-
stage left (left and right from point of view of audience) where
it halts at a tall grey gable with uncurtained windows.

Upstage left is a gazebo, with a pagoda roof and badly
weather-beaten. A rusty iron seat inside. The gazebo is made of
wood and is about to collapse.

A small room — the study — occupies upstage right. One
step up into it from the lawn. It is separated from the lawn by
two invisible walls. On the third wall, parallel to front of stage,
is an early Victorian writing desk. The fourth wall, at right 
angles to front of stage, has a huge marble fireplace. In front of
the fireplace is a chaise longue. In the centre of this study a small
table, etc, etc, sufficient furnishings to indicate when the hall
flourished and to suggest its present decline.

Downstage right a broken sundial mounted on a stone plinth.

Characters

willie diver                            
tom hoffnung                         
uncle george                          
casimir                                     
alice                                         
eamon                                      
claire                                       
judith                                       
father                                      
anna’s voice



Aristocrats was first produced at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,on 
8 March 1979, with the following cast:

willie diver                            Niall O’Brien
tom hoffnung                         Kevin McHugh
uncle george                          Bill Foley
casimir                                     John Kavanagh
alice                                         Dearbhla Molloy
eamon                                      Stephen Rea
claire                                       Ingrid Craigie
judith                                       Kate Flynn
father                                      Geoff Golden
anna’s voice                            Kathleen Barrington

Directed by                               Joe Dowling
Set and costumes by                 Wendy Shea
Lighting by                               Leslie Scott

Music

All Chopin piano music.

act one

Scherzo No.2 in B minor, Op.31
Ballade in G minor, Op.23
Waltz in G sharp major, Op.70, No.1
Sonata No.3, Op.58, third movement only: largo
Waltz in E sharp major (Posth)
Waltz in A sharp major (Posth)

act two

Étude No.3 in E major
Nocturne in F sharp major, Op.15, No.2

act three

Sonata No.2 in B minor, Op.35, middle section of third movement
Ballade in A flat major, Op.47





Faith Healer was first produced at the Longacre Theatre, New
York, on 5 April 1979, with the following cast:

frank James Mason
grace Clarissa Kaye
teddy Donal Donnelly

Directed by Jose Quintero

Faith Healer was first produced at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,
on 28 August 1980, with the following cast: 

frank Donal McCann
grace Kate Flynn
teddy John Kavanagh

Directed by Joe Dowling
Set and costumes by Wendy Shea

Characters

frank
grace
teddy

Note

Stage directions have been kept to a minimum. In all four parts
the director will decide when and where the monologuist sits,
walks, stands etc. 





Time and Place

The action takes place in a hedge school in the townland of Baile
Beag/Ballybeg, an Irish-speaking community in County Donegal. 

Act One: An afternoon in late August 1833. 
Act Two: A few days later.
Act Three: The evening of the following day. 

One interval — between the two scenes in Act Two.

Characters 

manus 
sarah 
jimmy jack 
maire 
doalty 
bridget 
hugh 
owen 
captain lancey 
lieutenant yolland



Translations was first produced by Field Day Theatre Company 
at the Guildhall, Derry, on 23 September 1980, with the following
cast:

manus Mick Lally
sarah Ann Hasson
jimmy jack Roy Hanlon
maire Nuala Hayes
doalty Liam Neeson
bridget Brenda Scallon
hugh Ray McAnally
owen Stephen Rea
captain lancey David Heap
lieutenant yolland Shaun Scott 

Directed by Art O Briain
Designed by Consolata Boyle
Design assistance Magdalena Rubalcava

Mary Friel 
Lighting by Rupert Murray

Field Day Theatre Company was formed by Brian Friel and
Stephen Rea. Translations was their first production. 

Note

For the convenience of readers and performers unfamiliar with
the language, roman letters have been used for the Greek words
and quotations in the text. The originals, together with the Latin
and literal translations, appear on pp. 494-5.


